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not an isolated group of leaders icerning the Madison Cou 
who in some cases aren’t farm- 1 method of organization anH ^ 
era as in Iowa arid North Dako- gle should be sent to a lniS' 
ta. S Dahlsten, Newman Grove v?**

The farmers of Nebraska are !------------------------ ’ ‘ *•
rapidly spreading and perfecting 
their organization on the basis 
of the Madison Coiàity Plan and ! 

treir past successes.

DONT PAY SALARIES 
They believe that if the farm- I 

elsewhere will repudiate the 
official fake Holiday leadership 
of Mik) Reno, Burdick in North (
Dakota and other tools, form 
their own committees of action 
composed of poor, militant farm
ers, reject dues and salaries, 
elect their ow|n rank and file 
officers and reorganize under 
the Madison County Plan that 
they will be able to save them
selves from the attempts of Wall 
Street and its rural tools to fur
ther pauperize the farmers.

Norskog faction or some other fac- the copy and Polk for printing the 
tion of the dozen or so into which dodger. The dodger intimates that 
the Liberty party has split) made there may be another before elec- 
a short eloquent address. He ex- tion, providing the money to pa. 
plained the proposals of the Lib- Harry for printing can be extract- 
erty party and made a plea for the ed foro the Plentywood mainstreet- 
support of these proposals and the ers who boycott the Producers 
candidates nominated by the meet- News or from the campaign fund 
ing. The meeting elected an ex- of the Economy League, 
ecutive committee and provided ior Such is the story on the surface 
the publication of an election of the liberty party and its or- 
dodger to be called the “Libera- ganization and activities in Sheri- 
tor,” and then adjourned.

In the course of a few days, the 
certificate of nomination for can-1 
didate nominated at this liberty i
meeting was filed with Clerk and But there is another story, un- 
Recorder Neils Madsen at the der the surface, that is still more 
court house. The Producers News interesting, which will throw a lot 
had already called attention to the of light on the political man couver 
fact that the liberty meeting which ings in Sheridan county occuring 
had nominated candidates, Was not during the past few months which 
a legally called Mass Convention follows.
of the liberty or any other party, j —;-------
It called attention to the fact that The continuation of this merry 
the meeting was not called as a expose will be fotéid in next
Mass Convention but as a meet- week’s Producers News.
ing, advertising Rev. Duncan, pre
sumed candidate for governor for 
speaker; that it did not name the 
purpose of the Convention, viz., to 
draft a program and nominate ! 
candidates nor did it call all mem
bers of the party to the conven- 
tion; so therefore the convention
was illegal, the candidates not leg
ally nominated, and hence the Cer- - (Continued from Front Pag«) 
tificate of Nomination null and — 
void. However, Neils Madsen, seat 
Clerk and Recorder who is tance.
charged with discression in the Geting a child to the place the 
matter, who is bound to inquire examination is to be given costs 

to whether the law had been the parents time, trouble, and 
complied with, in spite of the ( money. The distance may be any- 
above accepted without inquiry the where fr0m five to thirty-five 
Certificate and filed the same with miles. This means an expenditure 
out the showing which could not ; 0f from one to five dollars for 
be made; and so the liberty can- traveling expense. It usually 
didates went on the ballot and the means also that one of the par- 
liberty party election campaign ents must accompany the child ana 
started. Clerk and Recorder Mad- ieave their home duties for some- 
sen was exceptionally sympathetic one eise to attend. There are 
to the filing of the Certificate of meals to pay for and where the 
Nomination even though the Hon. distance is great, lodging must be 
Robert Larson was a candidate for as well. Furthermore if
against him for his job as Clerk the trip to the designated place is 
and Recorder, which fact in itself made in the morning and many 
discloses the very intimate rela- miies must be traveled before nine 
tions existing between Bob Larsen o’clock when work commences, the 
and the Economy League candi- child must be routed out of bed at 
dates, the signs of which relation- an extremely early hour. His 

_ _ „ ship crop out daily. sleep is unfinished. The earliness
nrn ACC i i i ___ , The Li^€rty candidates however The Liberator Printed by and the rush of getting off will
Ihousands ot farmers have been and are engaged have no county platform. They PoUj prevent him from eating a satis-

in the struggle for higher prices, and against evictions. ™ake 110 pr0'?lisef to.the bankrupt Following the filing of the Cer- factory breakfast. After that 
Only the Communist patty, of all political patties, has SSS ÜÄÄ S'S

actively supported these struggles. Only the Commun- Communist candidates: liberty party proceeded to publish so that the car slides from side to
ist party actively supports the Farmers National Relief J!,1!? °* °r the liberty Party Campain DodB-, side or bumps in every conceivable
n £ U• k 11 J .1 . *.* .* r .1 r*?}*> n£ foreclosures or^evictions, er, designated “The L:be.ator.”
Conference, which was called on the initiative ot the ! “For Emergency relief for the Honorable Robert went first

Rank and File committee of farmers which met in Sioux impoverished farm^s without re- of all to Harry polk>s Herald {or the turmoil he has gone thru, thej
City on Sept 9. and proposed the demands which ^ ÂoÆd Ä «C Ä

conference will take up. îarmers from taxes and no forced Joe Dolin for a bid Then he j tomed to mixing with strangers, is
, coJ|ection of debts. And meandered over to Grenora, North set down in strange surroundings,

Ttl« me!î and Dakota for a bid. Then Bob came among strange children with a
Insurance at the expense of the back to pientywood and gave the strange teacher before him and is 
state and employers. j job t0 Poik) not the Idwest but the expected to write intelligent comp-

Candidates Make No Promises best bidder. He did not come to rehensive answers to sets of hard
the Producers News to ask for a questions. Is it any wonder many 

For instance, Andrew Dahl, lib- bid, even tho the Producers News of the children get low marks and 
erty candidate for sheriff also a was the farmers paper and had some fail to pass ? The wonder 

™ democrat committeeman for his supported Bob for office in four me is that any of our country
1 he recent struggles of the farmers have shown US precinct, does not promise that in campaigns in two of which he was children pass their final examina-

the attitude of the capitalist parties towards the struggles JJ!? £rders.beui? issued victorious and in two of which tions. ....
r .1 r -pi . 1 1 j .i. f?. that he will refuse to evict, nor Polk had opposed and ridiculed Nor is this the end of the story,

or the farmers. 1 heir office holders, capitalist office- that he will positively refuse to him and held him up to public con- For, While the country child is 
holders, use these offices to beat, tear gas, jail the toil- iffrryv out foreclosure sales, and tempt, and even tho the ProducersJ enduring so many inconveniences
• _ • .__ .1 .. I I j . that he will fight against forced News had always fought consist-land hardships to write his final
ing farmers just as the city workers are attacked and collection of debts, as does Hans ently for the farmers and workers exams, the town child is usually 
jailed when they demand relief. The program of the Hardersen, the Communist candi- —Rat Bob bad a reason to give the excused from his final exams al-
rarbitalict r^rfiVc 1c fU*. nC fk~ ^L,k „„J «-k date for sheriffi And Peter Glein job of printing the Liberator to together. How do you country
capitalist parties is the program of the club and the gun liberty candidate for county com- Harry Polk. If Bob’s man for conn- teachers and country parents like

and tear gas bomb. missioner does not tell the farm- ty commissioner is by chance that? What do you thing of such
ers positively that he will not put elected", no doubt every paper in discrimination against the country 
the resolutions on the minutes of the county and the paper at Gre- child? The school law specifies 
the county borad to sell any resi- nora, North Dakota, except the ! that teachers shall teach the child 
dent farmers’ land for taxes, but Producers News, will be asked to ; Justice, The idea of asking a 
will only enter such resolution for submit a bid for the county print- ! teacher to impress justice on the 
the sale of lands owned by the ing and then the contract will be child’s mind when such injustice 
mortgage companies and other non let, not to the lowest, but to th is meted out to him. It is to 
resident land owners, and then he "best bidder, and that will be Polk’s laugh, 
the farmers and workers, actual Herald’s bid. 
tillers of the soil for such prices Then Bob hired the colorful and 
a j °a such terms as they may elusive Col. Pat Wallace, here 
under the circumstances be able to
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when we elected him, he would 
look around and .-ce if he coula 
find a foreign market for our sur
plus wheat.

Of the 104 persons present we 
dont think these two speakers con
verted a single one. They had ab
solutely nothing to offer—the 
democratic mind is just as blank 
as the republican mind, simply be
cause they run in the same chan
nel, the channel of profit and ex
ploitation.

At this meeting we noticed a 
few high school hoys and girls 
present. We only wish there had 
been many more. Listening to 
good speakers of different political 
views should be part of their edu
cation. Something which would 
be of more value to them in their 
future life than much of the non
sense they learn in their class 

We also noticed that not

(
dan county.
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Story To obtain the best 
mined in Sheridan countv 
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“al mi;*. located 
iVz miles north of Ray. 

mond, Montana.

operates winter 
and summer and the price 

is always the
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coaldefeated as the same party’s can
didate for the State Senate. Out
side of Bob Larson who has proven 
himself a plain renegade Com
munist and I. W. W., who is now 
for the purpose of aiding Harry 
Polk’s Economy League elect its 
ticket, secure the printing contract, 
maybe accidentally a job for him
self.
sonally against the Liberty slate 
of candidates.

1

Our mine tAdvertising Rates furnished upon application.

same—
Nothing can be said per-ERIK BERT, Editor 

HANS RASMUSSEN, Business Manager $1.50
per ton at the mine 

For this grade of coal
formerly pair as high u 

$3 per tom.

By patronizing us yon will
be assured of continued

Low Prices for this
High Grade Coal.

The Liberty candidates are all 
fanners, sincere and honest men 
who stand high among their neigh
bors, who actually believe that the 
Liberty party proposals provides 
a way out of the present crisis 
—men honest but confused by the 
quack nostroms of old “Coin” Har
vey, and misled by renegades like 
Bob Larson and other fly-by-nite 
adventurers at Plentywood who 
work together under cover in be
half of the Wall Street Hoover out 
fit for the few nickels they can 
pick up, and in revenge for not 
being nominated for an office by 
the Communist. These nominees 
and the rank and file of the Lib
erty party are all sincere men,
farmers and workers who have
broken with the old capitalist par
ties and who will align themselves 
with the Communist party as soon 
as they understand the Commun
ist program and that the Commun
ist party is the only party of the 
toiling farmers and the industrial 
workers, and that the liberty par
ty is just another capitalist party 
with inadequate and ridiculous pro
posals.

EXAMINATIONS 
IN OUR SCHOOLS

SUPPORT WASHINGTON 
CONFERENCE

The farmers in Nebraska, realiz
ing that their struggle must h*

Friday, October 28, 1932 you
room.
one of the teachers or other edu
cators were present. So, what can expanded into a national rank and 
we expect as long us the educa- file farmers movement to become 
tion of our children is left in the nationally effective, and in order 
hands of people with a one track ^ present their demands to a gov- 
mind where all up-to-date ideas. ernrneilt that has hitherto ignored 
are barred ?______________ 'them except at election time, en

dorse arid expect to send many 
Point 3 on the election program ' truckloads of farmers to the Farm-

National Relief Conference to 
“Emergency relief for the poor ^ held in Washington, D. C, be- 

farmers without restrictions by the ginning December 7. 
government and banks; exemption Editors Note: All enquiries con-!
of poor farmers from taxes, and-----------------------------------------------------
no forced collection of rents or > ■■■■■■■■■■■■□■■■

r

FOR FOSTER AND FORD 
ON NOVEMBER 8 matter how great the dis-no

Nageli

(Continued from Front Page)

“The policy of the Hoover government,” said 
the Communist candidate on September 13 “openly 
proclaims the necessity of driving hundreds of thou
sands of farmers off the land and into the bread 
lines of the cities . . , The Roosevelt Democratic 

party program differs in no essential respect.

Against this program of robbery and eviction, of 
mass destitution, the Communist party brings forth the 
demand for struggle “against forced ■'ollection of rents 
or debts.” “Only the Communist party,” said Foster, 

supports the struggle of the farmers, to secure for them 
undisturbed possession of their land.

as of the Communist party. ers

Coal Mine I l*
sural

2.
ing

3.debts.”
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UNITED ACTION ban
ed
fort
debNotice is hereby given that Niels Madsen of Plenty- 

wood, Montana, has been appointed as Agent for 
the Dagmar Voluntary Benevolent Society and has 
been authorized to accept applications for member
ship in said Society.

Dagmar Voluntary Benevolent Society,
by Fred Olsen, 

Secretary-T reasurer.

(Continued from Front Pag* )
4.

their circle of farm exploiters—a 
yell that boded ill for that, or any 
banker attempting to tamper with 
the organized farmers in this sec
tion.

I
ad
5.• •

bail
No County Platform% ?

tl
6.Because the property had 

never been probated it was de
cided to have the sale to clear 
title to the property. 0)nly Joe 
Avery bid. Plows and cultiva
tors sold for 10 cents, a binder 
for 15 cents and all the per
sonal property for a total of 
$7.10.
After the sale the farmers list-

ie
id

f
IK
\

way.
Then last but not least after all ►R

VOTE FOR

Vernon Hoven
ened to Holiday speakers, sang 
songs and ate watermelons. IK

IÎS
The farmers all over the country are learning rapidly 

that only struggle can win relief for them, that demands 
unsupported by the determination of the farmers to fight 
for them are just so much paper for the waste baskets of 
the capitalist office holders.

1FARMERS HOLD 
LEADERSHIP

It must be remembered by 
farmers elsewhere who read of 
our successful struggles here, 
that the Nebraska Holiday As
sociation is not like the Holiday 
movements in other states.
In Nebraska it is run by farm

ers, farm laborers and dispen
sed farmers exclusively. No dues 
or membership fees are required 
or salarie» paid. Collections are 
takeb for the necessary expense 
which are small. Organization, 
program and leadership come 
from the farmers themselves,

Se
1

Republican Candidate for

IK
tl

County Attorney O

l

(Pol. Adv.)
IF
l

“The Communist Party alone of all the po
litical parties operating in America today supports 
the struggles of the farmers to relieve their catastro
phic situation which is rapidly destroying the possi
bility of life for them.”

In the present political campaign there is one party 
that the toiling farmers should support, there is only one 
party that the United Farmers League and its official 
gan, the Producers News, can support. This party is the 
Communist party.

This party offers the only real answer to the imme
diate situation of robbery and eviction that is upon the 
farmers. Its demand of “Emergency relief for the im
poverished farmers without restrictions by government 
or banks; exemption of impoverished farmers from taxes 
and no forced collection of rents or debts.” is the only 
plank in the platform of any political party that meets 
the immediate needs of the fanners.
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on m* *another mission, to prepare the

fr för the dodger, which Pat
_____ *n h*8 k®8* style*

to protect the farmers and work- ^he paper emerged, embellished 
ers. They promise only to ad- the picture? of the Hon. Robert 
minister the county affairs and Darson, himself, and Peter Glein,

the candidate for the important of
fice of commissioner—Bob bor-

Announcementpay.or- co m
iim m HOm '

m menforce the laws, which means i 
they will foreclose and evict, ami 
look after the interest of the ex-: rowed the cut at the Producers 
plotters and capitalists. In other News office where h^ forgot to i 
words they have exactly the same I ask ^or a ^id from the Herald 
county program as the fusion or Pr.e8S two weeks ago last Tuesday ( 
Economy League candidates which "^thout date, except October and 1 
the Liberty party organ refers to the Place of Publication given was 
as “old gang” candidates. As far Archer, Montana, which indicated 
as the candidates and tne county ^bat the paper was mailed at that 
programs are concerned, the lib-1 P^stoffice.
erty party candidates and the ! _JuSt why Economy Leaguer Jack 
Economy League -candidates, as Bennett s post office should have j 
easily seen, if they read their o'wn ^ ^ pas „ „ UP» after Economy 
program and statements sta»M for leaguer . Polk had printed the 1 
identical programs. paper is just another mystery, tho

of course the Producers News nor j 
the reds find no fault with Bob ' 
for this, as the Archer postmaster 
is a good “red” and ‘will vote the 
Communist ticket from top to bot
tom; and all “reds” are glad that 
the Archer postmaster got the 
postage for he sells groceries for 
about 20 per cent under the Plen
tywood merchants, to the Plenty- 
wood people who go weekly to his 
store to trade.

About 2,000 issues of the ‘Lib
erator’ were printed and circulated 
over the county. It carried a cargo 
of main street ads, the revenue 
from which paid Pat for writing

m ■Ian* I“My telephone and the help 
of the operator in getting a 
doctor, saved the life of my 
wife. She had influenza and 
suffered a relapse. The doc
tor stated that if I had been 
unable to reach him so quick
ly, he could not have saved 
her.”

m m
* M

•rman* msftooRWInipQ m
M *

iiman*Its support of the farmers in their struggle marks it 
the only party which is on the side of the farmers a 

party which will fight with them, which will fight in the 
forward ranks. Against all other parties, the capitalist 
parties, it stands out as the party of the toiling workers 
and the impoverished farmers.

m mas m m -an*
Anew general store will be open

ed next week by W. J. Husa, 
of Beiden, North Dakota, in 

the Garneau building directly across 
the street from the Producers News 
office.

TorThe differaece is between lib
erty and Economy League plat
form and candidates and the Com
munist platform and candidates;

In sheet the first two parties are 
capitalist parties and the last 
party is the Workers and Farmers 
party; the first are parties of the 
exploiters and the latter is the 
party of the exploited.

And that difference makes all 
of the difference in the 'world, and 
that difference makes a great dif
ference in the candidates them
selves as far as the farmers and 
the workers are concerned. The 
first two list of candidates 
under no discipline while the Com
munist candidates are under the 
discipline of the Communist party 
of the county—a party composed i 
of workers and farmers of the i 
county.

So wrote one of our sub
scribers. A telephone costs 
but a few cents a day, yet 
the value of one such call 
may be priceless.

M *
**n*

mVote Communist, November 8, for your farms, 
for your homes, for the lives of your loved one«! 
Vote Foster and Ford, for president and vice presi
dent. Vote every Communist candidate, nationally 
and locally. A Communist vote is a vote against 
misery and privation. A vote for the capitalist party 
is not only a vole lost, but a vote for your class ene- 
nues, a vole for the bankers and for the rich for 
your oppressors. '

VOTE COMMUNIST!

m
u.1SI*n*

*m
*MMThe Mountain States 

Telephone & Telegraph 
Company

IS* p0l

mm ww ISA complete line of groceries and 
staple merchandise will be carried. 
Watch for the opening.

m* f«

m
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an*ERNEST GARRICK DON’T FORGET »OItests at all times. When be is 
elected to the important office, the 

Communist i office will be conducted in the in-r?T I*™* °* f*16 farmers and workers

CLERK and RECORDER lof shendan county.
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*mLiberty Party Nominations 

Piled

After the nominations had been 
made at this Liberty party meet
ing, Rev. Duncan, the liberty party
candidate for governo ___
been by the way repudiated by 
“Coin” Harvey, the party’s candi
date for president, as a traitor 
who betrayed the real Liberty par
ty an<^ followed the Webb and the

to vote for MW MWMWANDREW DAHL, 
DEMOCRAT

Ernest Garrick was bom in 
Grundy county, Iowa, in 1878. He 
grew to manhood in Buchanan
SÄäffil Candidate for Sheriff

Liberty Ticket

**S*— IS* *m mm mMWon (who has Arthur C. Erickson
-----for-----

County Attorney

**S*smith trade. He married in 18% 
and moved to Montana in 1909.
where he settled on a homestead 1 Andrew Dahl of Coalridge pre- 
near Outlook. They have seven i cinct, now candidate for sheriff 
boys. Since 1928 he has been on the liberty ticket, according to 
making his living at blacksmithing j the Montana Democratic State 
and at present is located at Ray- Campaign Book, 1932 page 66 
mond where he is running a garage under head 0f Sheridan county’ 
and blacksmith shop. Precinct Committeemen, is listed

Ernest Garrick was recommend*1 as the democratic committeeman 
ed for the office of Clerk and Re- for his precinct, address Dagmar 
corder by his many friends in the Among the list of democratic 
Outlook community. He has the committeemen are also found the 
highest respect of everyone who names of C. H. Brock and Soren 
knows him. Through the many Neilsen also with Dagmar address 
years he has been here, the, farm- ! All of the men are reputed libertv RENEW 
ers have learned that he is a man party leaders. VrtTTD
on whom they can depend, will This may of course may be an *^UK 

Stand up squarely for their inter- error of some sort—but many SUBSCRIPTION

»m
MW. W. J. Husa mmt
mpeople are wondering how Mr. 

Dahl can be a democratic commit
teeman and a liberty party candi- 
didate at one and the same time— 
and also, if a democrat, why he 
did not run for sheriff on the 
democratic ticket.

m*5* rm
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Independent Ticket
Pd. Pol. Adv.
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